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HIMBSVAO "/P/ "WS*"
18 isivax it J. Sa BARNHAIT. f

Tains of Publiogion.

MIMSv-611,14eta if paid within three month.
V2,00 if dirtied $2,60 if not paid
bin the year, :hese terms will 'be rigidly ad-
ad to.
PVC urtsmauctits and Business Notines insert
ni at the usual rates. and every desoription of

Jt )13 Plt 11171.N0
MOUTBD In the neatest manner, at the 'menet
piece, and with the utmoet despatch Raving
iurebased a large anitention of type, we Ire pre•
wed to satisfy theorders atom friends

13asimos Ilirettorp.
RARE EDUCED

STATES UNION HOTEL,
1106 Is 8015 Itibrket kitrArt, xbove 61%th,

PIIILAIMPIIIA, PA
O. W. RINXLE, Proprietor

Tan —SI SS rt.n our

A DAN HOW,
ATT QkiN EY AT L kW,

eithLeruere, ren'e
11l attend promptly to nil loKel !moment; intro/ilea
htw Spiketitt inttrotton milt he /love» to the

Colitt Prectiee at..lBcrivenieg Hie office
with the lion ..lenie4 T I tin, w hero he con
ways he consulted in the English Pod German
41.4014

J R. STO V Zit
ATTORNEY ANL) tioUN ;EI,LOIt AT LAW

SIO.A.ICIoNTE, PEN:4'A
Will preellce hie prnfessiou-iu the Nevem/ Comte
Centre County, All business intrusted to him
11 be faithfully nerodod le Particularrteenlion
iJ to oolluuunm, and all tunnies promptly To
tied Can be consulted in the Herman as well
f o the hnight), langulige
Office on High et formerly occupied by Judio
Trool.le And 11 e 1300 Esti
lIIIEEEI %11.1.1,, I' lr lleoN

LINN 4 VI ILIONt
AITORNF.Y'S AT LAW

Dec. OD A flegstny tatect, iti the budding for
erly uoeulqd by Humes, MeAlhstrr, 'Halo .
token
LeguoL SO. X5.13 ear

ArIVIINET AT LAN%
net,i rau:4TL, l't

Oelow with lion 4nnten T
AM A /11111111 DTIbNE Str *OM,

Art ' 10:v1I,s.
Ptt anil a' tent} trjll nu rtni, in

1. with puticlttitltl3

tillAtTfCat
ITH SMITH Nil ,4 r,) \ 1:1)1111

117 m ,ri,, • 4t. 2fit'lmrel, Philn

Yu A Yll. Asir H 1, J if 1101111IN • If 1.1

IeAIRI.A,IIII &

r I rrusr.., r
Oftoe •, he% "I•l'",,tto the

0'0(

OK 42114:11 F.

rnv, ,lri t N. A !..1 iloyoN

hit r olk-5..0.1 wit teas lu rituois Of

iiTTI 11 S 11.1, ,Opiry l.fieu at Ole

;Is ems, t. I .11. 6: gill: 011 i
A' 1 ,

kttllP Ott, k

It1) I, lus h ot‘ter,l

I J cop tlier.liip la, 'Oat pruclme liLc ut

col° ti Alto Of Mitchell it 11“.11, and u tit git •

rootpl.4 proper ,Ittentvon at xtl bmtiltess tt,

'uttted to 01011.1
01111":1 In ttr)Areade, clear the Court

louse
ltellrfttoto, Novemlwr 21). IPA. it

Wnisnovi.rum,

i&YSTALLOMIAPII.S DM; I:Elt It Ewr)

:s.ikau daily `except Suitdtpo from n t, s f.
fly .1 S

in hue Pplowitd Sukon, w the Ank:ado BuilJing

)ellefuate, Penn a

-----_

AZIIES lg. titAirsuars,
ATTUILNkj AT LAW,

11.LLItYti.TE, PE•I'A
Office oo high Street, ttplwelte the reAkdeot.e of

r4dge Burneicle
S IOTTKR J U PIT, 4111,1.

POTTER Ik IIIITC 11E1,11„
P/I YJICIANS

11et.i.v1.0,1Te, re

1.01 . (Ito L PoTTe.R Iflon T0M...v.1 to the Brick
Noude direotly 40, forllier ,yd

Ut J B MITCIIKLI, to the hiiitna lately occupied
by Win Harris k.mff ~011 Spring nt attic., urn
lour alroire Dr Pollute TERldOltert, nhere they can

beaolieu led. UlllOll3, profanidur Jly eegegeit.

0. OEN ATE.,
it of:N

(Mice end residence on the North Fault Corner
te the DMMOSId, nor the Court linube
Le Will be found et Inc Milne e zeopt tw,n week*

In smell month, commencing on the [trot Mondey of
the moutisorimis be wtU his array fillingforufemsvmal
duties

4111111101 4 Neff/BEN,
bitVUULSTcy

DiLLSITNTIE, NA

WISOLANALIS AND it.Nt•IL. LINAYOII
Drags, Medicine., Perfumery, Paints, Oil, Var
Mahal, Ilye•Studs, Toilet Soaps, lirimhos, Hair and
Tooth Smalls., Fahoy and Article., True.la
and Shoulder Primo., Harden Seeds

Customers will dud our stook complete end fivah.
and all sold at moderate prices.

LAP -Partners and Phymioinne from the country
are netted to azazotno our stock

- -
EAGLE HOTEL,

orPosiTE Tug WEST IIItANCJI DANK,
=CIE=UI

WILLIAMff. HAY, PKOP RIE TO)4 •
N Awnlbue will run to and fru= the

Depot arid Peolet Laudiolp, to this Ilutel, free u(

eharia,
Sept. L•3l•tt

DENTAL CARD.
Parry.—STIROWN-l)sNrter.

Mars ur LANC•ISTAR. PA .)

VEILSlocated permanently in Bellefonte,
CentreCounty, where he proposes practis-

ing all the variM3llbrutches of bin profession In the
most approved manner, and at moderate charges.

Odra and residanoe S• ibis house ocaupied by
"fn. B. Benner, directl pposite the residence of
tikia Isla Hos. ThomasBurnside.

CARD
IN• take pleasure In recommending Dr. II B

rsat te our Mends as a thorough and aroma

idiSSed Diontist. C. BItir.SBIABK. M► D.
JAMBS LOCKE, M. D.

Namb-25-13---•M.
DillrolllT BANK,

Or

Z. 0. Mins, JAS. T. Mtn
U. IL NIGALLISTIS, A, a CI,RTIN

INTBRMOT PAID ON EiRIVIAL I)EPOriIT6

RUN
BAL
ES, AIoALLISTER, HALE & CO""

Livorr a, Cram's Co., P.
DEROSITS RECEIVED.

RILLS Or EXCHANGENED.
AND NOTES DIS.

COU
OOLLECTIONS MADE, AND PROCEEDS RE-

MITTED PROMPTLY
INTEREST PAID ON SPECIAL DEPOSITS FOR

N/N/FPTDAYS AND UNDER SIXAWN THS
AT TUE RATE OF FOURRATENN PERCENT

ADStr tFER ANNUM—FOR SIX MONTUS
AMD ETEAAT THE OF TYE PER

OIER UM.
.IMIEMLESI ON EAST CONSTANTLY ON

01)ri.Alal Vorttp.
tFortho Dewooratio Maolnman I

Summer.
Weicometunimer thou hest come at hut,

Bearings lovett fsee
Scattering rich gifts valorem. extends

Thy short but gladsome me,
The feathered songsters softly sing

Their love strains sires( sad mild ,

And as they hop from spray-to spay,
Attract the Wandering child

The pines with tall and slender status
Wave In the passing gales ,

The little birds from hill and glee
Relate their rambling tales

The swallows sail along the meads,
And sing their tuneful lays,

The humning,lvds on changeful wings,
Pass bright and Joyous days

put now the happiest time line Come,
Which to the year belongs,

Of highlands bright with harvest gold.
A.11.1 hey fiolds tailor Congo—

Time spreading willows meek and
Were to else t gentle breeze ,

The babbling brooks keep gliding wild
Among the forest trees—

The tate/me spread an open book,
In characters sublime,

Where every human eye may look
Fur types of fleeting hme

Though all tho night's long shadowy hour*
litstila the gentle dew,

And moonlit hearenti are spangled o'er
With gems of mh er hue

Proton Pa A1:cT011

Eliscelianrous
Deacon En:lAA's Bull, or Mike Fink in a

Tight Place.—.l Capital Story.
F'ink. a notorious Buck eye hunter,

wa, Volttctsipttrary wall the celebrated Pavy
Crttt Lt t. and hi:, Nun' 111 all things upper-
lawth,-. to 1111411411 1111a a It was even sattl
t,. tt the 11,11tIltart 111 lee la ighbothood kikew
the a, it tt f hr, rale, erred would take 1.0 (ht•fr

seerti t he eeee places titt the tirht mtititatitat
that .1,11.4.: tins niattit. Yet strange, thottOt
le ler,let• a it, belt fettle keenhis
Itt1111( that, net ii, men t

When we L new Into he watt an old man
- the blasts of seventy winters had silvered
o'er his bead and taken the elastteity from
los limbs, 3et in the I,lh/Jle of )11,1 1/1* was

Jnnl

To rite fur own language he ni•vefin )11

1114,1 up, to aoytlong that traveled ob two
g. or four, but once."

'chat e•lce. we want, said Bill Slasher,

notve dozen of us Nat lo the bar-room of
tLo iifil tal.4 rfl ill hhe aenlerncnt.

•• Ilin t,t t o u 4. nnn•, !•iint e —yon 'we prom-
twit long enough and yon're old now and

edn't I re," COlit111111•41 hill
" Bight, rigor ! Bill," said Nlike, •' but

tte II open wnh 6 ticker all around. rust,
land Nave my leelm's I r K .,.II "

' •Thar dint g mtl. Better than tother
barrel if anything,'

•• Well, :Keys," commenced Mike, •‘ you
may talk of your scrim:lieges, tight places
and such like, subtract 'cut altogether in

one almighty, 'on and they hain't no inure
to compared to the one In ar in, than a

/lead kitten to an old,shviiiiar Ive font all
kinds o' varmints, flout at Cajun down to a

, rattle sunlit', and {Wier Wllllll . to quit 111st,

but nice —arid
'' You see boys, it was an awful hot day,

to August. and I wire nigh rennin' ,fr into

pure de, when I war think in' that a dip in

the creek mina save me. Well. their was a
i 1111011 y Ore spot in old Deacon South', need-
ele.r for that particular fuzziness, So 1 went

down among the bathes to endless. I Just
hauled the old red shirt ovtr my head, anti
war thinkin' how scrumptious a teller of my
size would feel nallerin' round in that ar
water, and was plat 'bout gum in, when I
seed the old Deacon's bull ruakin' a If line
to whdr I mood.

- I knot; d the old cuss, for he'd scar'd

more people than all the partOnd in the set-
tlement, and come mighty nest killings few.
Thinks I, Mike, you're to rather a tight
place—get your fixing on or he'll be a driv.
in' them big horns of hie in your bowels
afore no Limo. Well, you'll base to try tho
old varmint niktd, I reckon.

The bull *as on oneBide 'o the creek.
and I on the other, and the nay be made
the wile rty for a while, as if he war a - dig-
ging my grave war distressing.

Come on, ye hellertn' old heathen," said
1,." and can't be standin' thar ; for as the

MO Deacon says of the devil,yer not

coon ly to lo6k upon.'
•' This kinder reached 'his underatandin'

and made him more wichous ; for he hooted

a little, arid made a dive. And as I don't

like to stand in anybody's way. I gin him

plenty of sea room. So he kited of passed
by me and come out on the other side; and

as the eaptain-of the mud swamp- ranger}

would say. bout face for another charge.'
" Though I war ready for him this time

ho come mighty nigh running foul ofme.—
So I made up my mind the next time ho

11 went out be wouldn't be alone. So when
he weed, I grappled his tail, and he pulled
me out on the silo and as soon as we war
both atop of the bank, the old brindle stop-

ped and war about euimnin'g round again,
when I hegan puffin' the other way

" Well, I reckon this kind o' r'led him,

for be foal stood stock still and hpkaid at

me a spell. and then coeureeneuil pawinand
bellerin', and the way hotado his hind
gearin play in the air was beautiful.

",But itc,warn't oh use, he couldn't teach
me.-so he kind o' stopped to get wind for
suthin devilsh, WI Ijndged by the way he
started. By this tune, I haddolde up my
mud to stick to his tail as long as it stuck
to his bock hones. I didn't like to holler
for help nuther, Mane it war nein my princi-
ples, BASF the deacon ,had preaching and
praying at his house) and It want fur off
neither,

I knowed if he hymn the noise, the hull
congregation would come down ; and as I
warn't tuartietLand had a kiiid o' hankerin
larter a gal that was their. I didn't feel as if
I would like to be seen in that ar predrea•
went.

" So says I, yer old serpent. dy yodr
cossedest• And so he del ; for he drug the
over every briar and stoop in the field, «n•
id I nar siitottin and bleeohn like a fat Lir
with a park o' hounds at his heels And
uty IniffiC and Alike Fink tt the old erater's
tail and I didn't out r,omr•u n n•s at • dead
level with the varmint a I,fteli.

"so you rimy kaiktlate we made. good
time. Mineby he slarl,ened hie pace, and
then I had loin fur a spe:l, fur I jtstdrapped
behind a stump, and that suubt4ll the crit-
ter. Now, nays I, ou may pull up this
ti lute oak h ItitUr --break jer tad --or juiir
hold•on a bit till I Wok.

{Welk, ehtle I war sitting Char, an ult.%
struck me that I had hater be punt out o'
this home way Ilut Ibpup rufirtl) wit the
putt_ If I let p and run he'd he foul a' me
burr

• Fo I,a.kln nt the matter ter all its bear-
ing, I rum to the noneht,ioti that /A better
letosowebed) haw a bar I u as. So I gin a
gill !wlt! than n 11,C011101,11C WlllBlk. 311(1 It
warn't long hefoie 1 seed the Dedi,ll.4 t au
(146 it eutitiato doiiu 111. e TVS it t.tO
seein ii loth coin that fit,t.

I It ilOll rd rib. . Owl. 55. re arler - -tli ,t 1
jine the loull nglri me, I war nar;ut, fur they

we tt• ,d ita and had a lifette agt,,

old to iodic, as rtflift w 114

011 AV a,/ ,{ iliklll.oll al.11(1. yalseNe nu
.1)toflons, I II tal, a d, 01, rtssrtgo on that
an ha, k o' vow t ta,,y long
gf.tho asioult of hiw ; in n if )ott'fl het it

Olaf off d have `spurn Om, nrn't notion
prkemi"vi, .trM)ll.

(Roc 4.1,,g, on MIL `silk and ont on the
trf of tot Ifoolflny Get Iv03 ed.and
if: and In fl mail I couldn't. tell wholf I
dal at final nun ttarn't of' fio use,
the) oar nu orfully mi xed up.

• IStll, I rrrkon I 101 about half an hour
this nay, In In 0 old brindle thought it wnr

tints, to •-•wp to take ni n st'ittidy 01. oto t)

and cod oil a little. Sct wbeu we got round
to a tt et• that stood Liras he natrally tinned

So ac t Cdd. hot', 3011'!1 10,e one tip s-
senger sarttn Sc Inst. chin) upon a brans 11,
kid Ist (al to lu root (hire oil I started, afire
I'd be lid I%llllld 111 that aay any longer

I oar a waking hacks fir the top o' the
tree, a 11.01 f heard , uthnr a inukill an 00111
htlaZlll klyt r head I knnh•r looked up, and
tf thar o•an•t'-a al, that s mouse of s‘veartn

noo•, but tt oar the biggest hot/Pea nest

ever built
'gal tit' 11,,.c, i rechou,„Sleke,

thar'• 110 help 64' tril an It/Cll
struck Inc then, that I'd stand a heap better
a1841,C a nth)) the hull, than M har I war. -

Sez 1 old kilt r. if you'll hold 00, I'll lido to

the next 311.1110 ,1 MIAOW , lu l that ha Wha r it

Wlll.
.• S4, I jl,t dropped aboard him agin, and

looked Mort to sec what I had gapped by

chawin (martins ; and, gentlemen, I'm a

har if that warn't nigh halfa bushel of Ow
sti own as mints Flatly to pitch into tic

Nhett the u ota • go' vt as RIII
I reek on they got It, for ' all

hands' started foram. company Some qu
'ern hit the dogs —about a quart struck me,

and thy rest charged on old brindle.
This time, the dogs kt on Cost dead bent

for the old Deacon's. and soon as old brindle
and I could get ondt.r way. we followed.—
And as 1 war only a deck pasbenger and had
notion to do with NiVCTID the craft, I swore
if Ihad, we sheuldn'Ohare run that channel,

no how.
'• Hut. as I said afore. the dogs took the

lead—brindle and 1 next, and the hornits
dro'kly /trier. The dogs yelli —bri n e bel-
lerin, and the hermits boszin and sting in.—
I didn't say nothin, for it warn't no 1/80i

!. Well, we'd gotabout two hundred yards
from the house, and the deacon heard us

and cum out. I seed him hold up his hand
and turn &tile. I reckoned he was prayin,
then, for he didn't expect to be called for so
600n.'1111,1 it warn't king, neither, afore the

hull congregation. men, women, and chit-
dren, cunt out, and then all hands went to

...ttlYounot'em .had_ the rust notionthat
brindle a ndl belonged to this world. l fist
turned my head and passed the hut/ congre-

gation. I see the run -would be up semi-,
for brindle couldn't turn au inch from a
fence atom stood ahead.

Well, we reached the fence, and I went
ashore, over the old critter's head, landin oil

'tother ride, and lay thar stunned. It warn't
long afore some on 'eta as war not wowed,
cub) runnin to see what I war. For all

hands kalkelated that the bull and I be-
longed together, But when brindle walked
colLby hiccp:o, they seed how if war, and
tine on 'em -sed„' Mika Putt 'has go; the
wont ofthe scrimmage once in his life

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE COLN"Y, PENN'A,, THURSDAY, JULY 29,1858,
" lientletnen,'lron .that tiny I dropped the

eourtiii bizzinina. and I.evvr spoke,. to & gal
since. And when Tri Atint. is up on thi4
yenrth. tiler won't Any 111 .re Fmkg, and
its 4,owin to Deacon taitlis nrindietßull!"

A Strange Case
A cot:respondent of the Evening Jourahre-

la tes the followlegP: A strange occurrence,
whichutok place a fete weeks since, near
Ithlledgeillleom Carroll Co., during a pro-
tracted ellort, held in that place, by the Rev.
S. Healy. and A. Carpenter. The meetings

had been in progress for some weeks, and a
great' interest *SA martfested ' and as was
usual after the disoourse, Ito invitation was
extended' to any who miSht feel impressed,
to speak. Upon one occasio;l a Miss S. A.
C. (who 18 the subject of ourremarks) arose
to speak. She stood for some moments si-
lent and motionless, spit then remarked, "

feel that l am a great smiler." tt hereupon
she sank upon her seat, In an apparent
state of ins, nsunlity. Of this lint little no-
tice was taken, as she was supposed to
hate ?what is sometimes teriind the " Pow-
er." Sh'e remained in this situation for per-
haps half an hour., 'When the meeting was
closed, she was removed to the Mutsu of a
near neighbor, 'accompanied by several La-
dies and Gentlemen from church who watch-
ed with her during the night, but could trot
notice the slightest change. She lay with
her eyes glaring-wide open, thrown back,
and firmly fixed on one stint, stud did not
move them even so ono hns to wink. Iler
body n•as equally mouonles4. excepting at
Imo; she was severely exercised, had see.
veal spikmodic twitches or jerks, even so

r hard as 'o move likr whole holy horritoo,

tally on the feet. She was dourly watched
I during the night and the following day.

At the nquEet of her friends she was ta-
ken tochurch the next erentng, e xpecting

I thereby to rouse her from her dormant state,
but this proved unavailing. She was taken
to the house of the faintly with whom she

.to , w a perfectly 1111C1/11,C1W14 situation
Ned thus without any visible

change. for sortie three or roue days, when
the pliy,wian pronounced tire case a very
csltteal One, and that there was little hopes
or her recovery, I.l'olll a •• CyIIgCSIA state of
the bran

Washingt oli es a 94? Han.1/o'weverhis militery fame :nayexciteillia
a-ondt.r of manktud. ischielly by his civil
magistracy that Watthington's'eiample tcdl
instrnet theta. Greit generals have arnica
in all ages t(f the,wqrld, and perhaps most
in those' cif clespytiin and darkness. In
times of violence mai convulsion, the), rise,

by the lorce of the vidnriwind, high enough
to ride in it no I duet” the storm. Like me
tears they glare on ttla black clouds with a
splendor that, uhilep dazzle'sand terrines,
stakes nothing visible hut the darkness - -

The home of It, toes ijs indeed grmilug vul-
gar ; they multiplyt in every long war ;
they stand ut histor and thiekett in ti it
ranks, almost as 4n, Isttogutshed as heir
own withers

fluCitueli a Chief lilagintrate as Wanhieg-
tion appears like the ' le star in a eirarsky,
to direct the akilltui atesman. His presi-
dency n ill form an 41)001, and be dtatin-
guished an the age olitWanhington. litreit.dy
IL 11.414111111 ,4 its high place in the volitteal re-
gion. Like the milky way, it whitens a-
long its alloted portion of the hernt,phere
The latest generit.torts of men will surrey
through the telescope! of /61,tory, the space

here so many virtues blend their rays,and
dehght to separate them Imo groups and
distinct virtues As the best illuntration of
tin in, the living twmuinent to which the ttr.n.
or ['mewls nwild have chosen to connign his
fame, it i. my earnest irrayer to tics, en that
our country may subsist es en to that late
day. in the ph pitman of its liberty and hap.
pniess,and in ogle its will glory pith Wash-

- Ft,lar

GM=

illo tott

Female Shveo of London
The Londmi Weekly 'Tunes says that the

young null oers dream/alters of that
r{tt are I-011 ,1, sirtteil "erenteen or

o,rliteen hours of toil Out of be twenty four
/I each /lay and night. The work hi carried
on in ,evaded, utirentillated rooms, where
i I /I'lr frames are kettl. LAMS/ At.thfiv, irkiricevo
perform their duty They have a shore and
pinnin) lit, amt an early grave. In a recent

sp/ et/11, Lord Shsltsluiry call that many of
these woos oi had been tra1,3444 gently sod
tenderly, 111dt/heats happy homes, paeans•
sing all the virtues and tender/its,' that he-
lunged to the fem sox. ars-1. remise/A by
those vari chum-ter/sties mire obedient,
more menermernitt more slavishly subject
to the am hority an I tyranny 'of those who are

put //r1 r tht:111 - (Ls lor/I.,hipti ad 14, that
tIX-y harem aft/rent/vs het ween sitbone " out

and the street doer , and then asks, "I, the
olliditt.pn of so-h a young woman one whet
brit, than the emote/on of the most wretch-
ed slave 111 the S mthero Staten of Amer
lea C"

Ile, however treated her fur vnmetone

but without any success At thorn she
if Quid become so nitwit rouse, up, an to an.
swear (locations by a strike ore nod of the
bead. bat not to %peak audibly She re•

without the least perceptlble change, scarce-
,ly ever taking the least ntwassittne it daring
the whole time, excepting drinking freely of
water. Probably pultilig all the nourish-
Mint together It would not exceed what
would tw required for Obe 'meal for an adult
person As the ease progressed, the jerks
became less perceptible, until they were td
natty worn MT. For several days previous
to her recovery, she would have shouting t

and would jump Coil shout until she
VIII, completely exhausted, when she woidd
relapse into the formerstate again.

These occurrences happened as often as ,

three times per day Although taking no

auetenance her physical strength remained
unimpairtil. her health and general appear-
ance seemed good, and from het history of
matters and things while in this transitory

state it seems that she was not the least
hungry, sick or in pain ofanvy kind during

I the time. That there was something that
, seemed to sny tniher she need not cat, she
!Iherelore was oat hungry.

A Riot to the Ladies,
It is very rarely, indeed, that a confirmed

flirt get, married Ninciviine out of every
hundred old maids envy atininite their an-

ciont loneliness to Juvenile levity. It IN

very certain that few men make a Refection
from ball rooms or any other place ofgaity

and en few are mfloenced by what may be
called showing off en the I.treeta, or other
allurements of dress, our Opinion if, nicety•

nine hoodretlis of all the Elio ry which VI o
in.in ileJorate and lost their person with,

go for nothing. so far as husband catching
is concerned. Where teed how, thee, (1.1

men flied their wives f In the quiet homes
of their parents and guardians, at the fire-
side, where the domestic- graces and feel-
ing.; are alone demonstrated. These ■re

the charms which most surely attract the
high as well as humble. Against these ell
the finery and airs in the worldsink into in-

, signilicancy.--Excelsior.

She says that she was come:loos ■nil
knew eVerythartit that was passing and goinA
on ; thai she was. happy btf yet unable to
help her,elf of speak ; that she saw things,
whilst in state, not of thi i s odd —spirits

of those with whom she was once acquaint-
ed, and of many others she never knew ;
that were she to reveal all she felt and saw,
in her transitory state, she would not he be-
lieved. She therefore was somewhat reluc•
tent about giving her history of the case at

priefent.
Thus case, from its length adoration and

from sonic of its prominent featurce. elicited
the attention of the learned and unlearned,

of the saint and-ginner, all seeming to have
a theory orthldr own,' by which they can

demoostsarte the problem. Suf9.e it to say,
ho.weser, that the young lady came out ap-
patently under a religious induence and' Is
now a member of the church.

1:1:1=111

RATS AND " OLD BOURBON —A wiiter in
the Itocheatt,r 11;1414:144 w poses a new method
of Wittig rats. Ilia own home being over-
run with the rarmini the servaht girl, who
had seen the effectsof "Old Bourbon Whis-
key" on bipeds, thought she would try an

esPeriment on the rata. Accordingly she
toolra small quantity, trade it very sweet

with auger . crun bled in bread enough for
the ernsd, and set the dish in the cellar.
A few home after she went down and found
several rats gloriously 'fuddled, " engaged
in throwing Man p and hauling one an-
other up to Wrink. These were easily 'dis-
posed of ; those not killed left the preriseit
iniutediately, sutlering with a severe head-
&cite, The writer adds that the medicine
is quite agrecableto-take.' -

-

- -

.We have given but • brief statement of
the facts, but should any one wish to know
more fully the particulars of the crew. they
will please call on either of She clergymen,
or the younii lady lierself.

I ■m rcepectfully piers,
Milledgville, June 4, 18554. FE. P.

Some tnusical publigher or teacher once

wrote or said that " the art or playing on

the violin required the nicest perception.
and the most delicateAnsibility of any art

in the known world." Somecountry editor,

commenting on it, says that ." the art of
pul,l4alikag -a country -nowspaperand-mikkirig:
it pay, beats the art offiddling, higher than
a kite.", The moat serinua accident that has 'ever

areurertlqunta'atEritthilroad, happened last
Thursday. The express (rein passO, over
a, hruken 'rail when running at the'rate of 35
mites sri hour, throwing the two rear cars
over a steep embankment, breaking them to

fragments, and killing seven persons and
wounding over IO others. The accident oc-
curred at night.. which made iho !fugue one
of the wilde4conhision.

During the search for female compositors.
it is reported, that the following dialogue
took place ; " Good morning, Mr. Henpeck
have you any daughters (hat would Make
type-setters 1" No. but 1 hare got a

wife that would make a flrst-rato detuf,!"

During tho Queen's visit to Birmingham,
47,090 Sunday school children sunga hymn
in her presence. "The royal lady was•
Much touched," orse weshould'ely. "much
affected," 04„,.. moved to tears,"

" This is what( call capital-punishment,"
settle boy said. when bus mother shut him
up in the closet emoug the preserves.

A Brave Yniutg Uncle.
A COIrespondentof the Pittsburg Post re•

lades the following touoldn&incident As
welch Pittsbitrg in the cars, we observed
a small boy mimed Stitt, about 12 y cars of
age, poorly clad, but very intelligent, hav-
ing with Wan an infant ten months old, the
child of his tllSttr. v, lii died a few weeks
ego. The tad brought the infant front* lona
city, where the mother died, and NAV. ou his
way to Harrisburg. The young untie lied
emit for and nursed it all the way—t,
weighty charge for oneisoyoung It would
not, yetbaps, hare been su much reinarki.d
had a young girl been t h e custodian of t he
)inug babe .but here was a mire boy put-
wig aaa ly'cbild;sh things, and assuming all
the cares and responsibility of a parentAtir.
tug a journey of a thousand miles at least.
The ppsengers manifested the greateqt in-

terest in Lite little vkayfaret and his charge.
the ladies expeci.illy in turn relieving the
lad of his burden, as he appeared to ho al-
most exhausted with his long join nay.
Suchconstancy and nusrthness in ons. of
such youthful years is not often exhibited,
and certainly well deserves the name of he-

A Sensible Change
"So. Barney .Nletiliekin,"ezelaitard-•

robust Irishman, on (trona street, the uth.r
day, to a dinuoutive, dried op, weszen-fa
ced individual, al ,o from the given sod, a,

he caught the Letter by the thrott sod
squeezed what little breath lie had in lira
neatly cut -of his body—`• so, [Sarney Nle.
Gitekin, yves are the mon as lit gum' to
tweak me head in, be yeest"

! mottn r of A10411.14. MINI her O'Brien.
%hat is it ye 111A110 gavril Banuy, in a
perfect fright. —Whitt is it tomtits t•'

‘• Why, ball luck to yees, ye lune nnvr-
hle hey u•-tny thrino., atd didn't yera tell
Chums Rooney on' Larry Metire, an' the
not of them, that yc'd break me ht ad the,

firat ttute ye got the chance 1 'fell the

Mat I"

Misther U Brien, of I tied, ter
rhunv.,l,fie //101//d nitirily no I havt."

U 13,sews' wounded pride vrMIR aaur}}ed,
and, with the magnatiitniiy of the Ushie
lace, he let up liss antagonitit, and alluwwt

DON'T FRICT —D. IS llolflthOole. A fretting
man or woman is Orin of the most unlovely
objects in the world. A wasp is • cojulin la

1a1.6 house -mate in comparison—it only
stings when disturbed. But all habitual
(totter liaises ithe don't sting with or with- •
nut provoesi um 'lt i, better to dwell in

the corner of a house-top than with a hrawd
mg woman, and in a wide house " It iv
useless : it sets no broken bones. slops no
leaks, gathers no spih milk cements no

broken ineture%, cured no spoiled hay. and
ahem:,4no ea,t VrOldi D. n fleets noliod V

but thefretter buns, If Children or servants

Cease to revpect the authority or oliley the
commands of a coinpl.ti tong, worn wine, 11
esaetnt parent or toaster They know
that " barking dogs don't bite," and fr„ t.
t4sdton't strike ; and they conduct then, )

1helves accordingly.

TALLIND AND ACrIND —Stns people are
forever Calling about duty, and kindness
arid genervs,ty aptl doing good. To hear
thtm, one wr.uld suppose that there was

the place to run. it you fougui yourself in any
trouble But just try it, that's all , and Jr,

you don't have to run away cpiteker than
you approached you'll be un lortunate. Uf
course, there are honorable exceptions to

this rule, and there are exceptions in the
conductor the most repulsive advocate of
lose and knidnesa, but generally, you wall
thud that those who make the most foss a-

• ut these things, are the persons who least
exercise them, unless it ts for effect, or to
make a great sensation.

There is a beauulul moral conveyed in

ths following paragraph, well to be prac-
ticed al well as remembered by every Judi-
vidual

'•9'he two most precious things on,t,lits
side of the grave, are reputation and fife.—
B ut it is to h e lamented that the most con-
temptible whisper mity deprive us of the
one, and the simplest weapon of the other.
A wise man, therefore, will be more anxious

to deserve a fair name than to possess it,

and this will teach him so to lire as not to

ho afraid to die.

A down Easter advartiaedfor a wife in
the followingwanner :

'• Any gal what's got a ceow, • good fa-
ther, bed and gains, flee hundred in hard
pewter, one that's had the measles, and un-

derstands tendin' children, can have a tus-

mmer for life by writing a billy-deoul, 84-
(I.re/flied 'M.-
neear's barn, pine sloe, Joiniti the bog pan."

Col. Fuller, with his usual urbanity, took
a well known wit by tho hang, and said,

"blood morning. Mr.—, you aro look-
ing very well to day, Mr."

The wit replied, " I am not very well,
Colonel, but I t•uppose you think I am, be.

cause 1 an looking Fuller in the face."

Cooper says that '.the tear that is wiped
sway with address may be followed Perhaps
,with a suttee." If it is a wontan'irtear the
"perhaps" is unnecessary. YouAt" atkays
dry it with a dreg•

El
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A Nonsensical Piece of Business—Al E-
nigmatical Love Casa

The Rochester (N. I ) Democrat satiates
the particulars of a single. funk recently
perpetrated by n young lady in that county,
and for the truth of which it voM'hes. The
heroine is s young daily of education and re-
tinowynt, the datigliter ofo.culthy farmer,
and orpror,,,,eS‘duriltr•MItl) appearance
With all- 'ileac nth ACtiOni of ..course the°

3 °Wig lady, Mis,7l., del not 111'41c for lovers,
hut. so particular •and iharriminating aas
she to the serection ofa .sdll3 ,et, for a'• liego
bird,' that Non found her ',dialinost at the
I/it- m.4101d of thirty and syll unmarried But
the happy man at length appears Orlando
la about te. ent v tWo ytataof age is ,tull.
well forme I. light complexionid and withal
enterprising and fictive. Che loretttitn
Ile priiilpered and was accepted Tinlewon KOJI/ell wings till it hoc dunreagent l'Or.
°Hand., to be ab,ieut during the winter on
business. Retire gomg. however„arrangc-
uu nt.s fur his marriage were all completed.
and the Lime roe his return in the apelow Of.
ed • In trusting confidence he left his lore.
keeping op a constant Correspondence with
her during boa litmence. To her letters she
regri tted ht, absence, hoped for his speedy
ieturn. aritionged fur the day that should
make Owen one.

t a clotogeontne o'er the Spirit of her
dream Soon after Orlando left, • !home-
des aptw•red lo the (1.14. Mr. n. w. •

erefrNman nod ten year, t he S, mor of Atims
Z. Ile wax a large. tle,hy and homely olti
bachelor. Ate was an intimate frtenti of Or-
-111111111 and\knew of htd at gagetnent, but nay.
rtheles., at tfu'iy laid siege to the heart or

.2., wlneh, after a desperate Contest /turret)

On the 2,1 nioAlfitrch last, she wrote to Or.
land°, giving strong assurance, of her love,
mid asking him t., LIAO) twin 0 so as to be
ready for their marriage. The next dayshe
clandestinely married to Mr G , none of the
relations ot the perm,' being aware of it.—
On the sth of March, she again wrote to Or.
land° urging Mtn to hasten his busi ness so
115 to reach home at the appointed time'. and1 for two months or more kept up a Inuit
corrk aisintfunCerr:irth 111111 W hell Qt1>.41,1
wswwWwakseermire-...n...-agnate mainwr, teld tot
a few clays he spent the lerge,t•Our of his
time in her ompsity. •flut Air (;'.. Jcsioutr
was aroused, and although pledged to secre-
cy, pa could not ondynt 'hi. tantalising fn.
terferetrice.• lie therefore disclosed to a fnend
that he was married to M1.44 Z , and his

• friend took Orlando Pa-otaa.aitle and stated
the fact to him. Ile would not Indicts it,
•nd on repairing to the lady. she pronitunced
the story false. Ms bitorma m. however.
produced the clergyman who officiated and
the marriage certiti,otte

Orlando laid the rk 711110 111t, before Miss
2 , who at once pronoonced it a forgery,
and &lettered that "lie had not married Mr.
,i , and never would live with him, express-
ing at the same time a not very exalted o-
pintoolieftliiin By . 1.111,1 time the affair had
got noised about, and as soon as twilight
iliqippeared a band 4 Calatiminpiatt Min-
strels appeared about the residence of the
young ady's father Ali at once Miss Z.

Idisappeared. An immediate search was iirt-

stunted. A Marty who were searching the'
1 barn o nth lanterns, found Mr fi. and Or.
lando, not on the field where Trolius met
Diomedes, but on the hay-mow, talking 0.

vet- their mutual sufferings and grievances.
'llse result . the lady Mil not get so tar a.
way that she did not return. Orlando be-

: comet; convinced that she wan in fart mar-
ttied? and like

A
a tnie hero concluded to sub-

: our to the fkiree..of ci.,rcumstancea. Mr, 0.
end his wife are living together as happy as
circumstances will allow. Orlando is now
a free than, and is waiting for something to
turn up.

A gentleman, residing in Albany, at the
story goes, seeing an Fri/Orman removing an
ein6all6ment from a dwelling. Inquired.

"Patrick, what are you doings''
lam opening the cellar wiwiow, to be

cure.'
And what Aro you doing that fur I"

" !thy it please your Amon" ositt—Pat,
to tct out the dark."

SICN3IHLE. —Among the resolutions fife**
by the Republics') Convention in Armstrong
county, Ps., the following strikvs us As bid-
ing the 'most sensible:—

" Resolved. That neither candidates. (or
nomination, nor their friends, ere to be al•
lowed to CSIIIVAIM the county.—and ail ddla•
Ling the rule to forfeit claim LonotliosAustY

John Bull beat the Americana heal, at a
game ofcriel.et, played at Camden, keel.
Jersey, on Monday and T
Critteriii-iireiclnvenTed by tbo En&lish,
which the Americans hare (aot yist
to play. Wu ran -best JohdAnalArtirack•
era, and teach )4m him a-keep Fourth of
July.

An ki,nnsaa,.two) vreelta ago, MA* Troia
Baker, a girl ofseventeen, marrieds marl of
Roventy live, from admiration of cfh t.r his
political apoechea. This, stys Priptii4,
• on mmon Raying ieriilbd —. 4 ?Oil, 'ardor
strange bed Mldern.," • .

Keep your thoughts close, emiyour ann.
teminoo open; utl37oU duel O. eafel*Alreo'
therworld.
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